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lV

I NTRODUCTION
Management po sitions are common to the vast majority
of organizations wi t hin the industrialized world and have
been for several ye a rs .

Se v eral organizations are

structured towards the use of vari o us le v els of management
ranging from first - line man a ger s a t the lowest level, to
high - level management or e xe cutive positions.

There 1s a

growing concern for the us e of various selection, promotion,
and developmental techniq ues which can best provide
organizations with the mos t e ff icient combination of
management personnel .

Judgeme nts concerning the evaluation

and measurement of t h e manager ial potential

employees

or avplicants are usually ba sed on one of five sources of
information .

These so ur ces of information include:

a)

results from trad iti onal paper and pencil tests; b) clinical
evaluations ; c ) ev aluations of job success and potential by
current supervis or s; d) background interviews; and e)
observation in job simulations in an assessment center
( Thornton & Byham, 1982).

Although a combination of the

a b o v e source s is common, the use of evaluations obtained
fr om as s essment centers is gaining a great deal of support
in many organizations.
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An assessment center is a comprehensive, standardized

procedure in which multiple assessment techniques such as
situational exercises and job simulations are used to
evaluate individual employees for various purposes
(Thornton & Byham , 1982).

Assessment center evaluations

are typically used for promotion, hiring, training, or
career-planning decisions.

Characteristics of assessment

centers include the use of multiple assessment techniques,
behavioral observations by mul tiple assessors, situational
tests, and structures procedures for making observations,
documenting behaviors, and providing personnel decisions
(Moses & Byham, 1977).

~The

first attempts to use multiple assessment programs

~

for selection and placement in the United States were
developed by the Office of Strategic Services COSS) during
World War II and resulted in the now classic book
Assessment of Meo (1948), which has provided the basis for
several of today's assessment center applications.

It was

also instrumental in the development of the first
industrial assessment center program, conducted by the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T)

in 1956.

Today several private, city, state, and federal agencies in
the United States and Canada have successfully applied the
method.

The procedure has been applied by the State of

Illinois, the Providence of Manitoba, Canadian Customs, and
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the U. S . Internal Revenue Service to aid in the selection
of first -lin e supervisors.

Also, Canada's Public Service

Commission and the U.S. Civil Service Commission utilize
the device as a selection tool for management development
program, and the Quebec Police along with the New York
City Police Department have used the procedure for the
selection of high-level managers (Byham & Wettengel, 1974).
Byham and Wettengel (1974) point out that the popularity of
the assessment center method results from its great
flexibility in adaption to different jobs and job levels,
its inherent potential for higher degrees of content
validity, and its ability to provide fair evaluations to

all

applican~

It appears that the advantage of assessment centers
over the traditional paper and pencil tests and interviews
is centered around its reliance upon the use of simulations
of real -life situations in which applicants and employees
can be placed and their behaviors subsequently evaluated by
a staff of trained assessors.

Thus, a composite picture is

formed of each candidate by evaluating the person's
behavior across several situational exercises.

Gavin and

Hamilton (1975) indicate that the accuracy of the composite
picture may be attributed to the following:
1.

The exercises are simulations of "on-the-job"
behaviors.

2.

A large amount of information is generated
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about each p articipant in a relatively short
period of t i me.
3.

It is poss i b l e t o observe behaviors that occur
infreq uently i n n ormal activity, such as bravery.

4.

A variety of methods is used.

5.

The exerc ises are constant for all partici p ants.

6.

There is a pool i ng of judg eme nts among the
assessors for each partici p ant.

7.

The observers typ i c a lly hav e no personal
involvement with the p articipants.

8.

The observers are trained in evaluation
procedures .

9.

The observers are ab le to devote full attention
to the task of ass essing .

Byham and Wettengel ( 1 9 74 ) su ggest that assessment
center results are r e l a t e d t o the future performance of
persons at higher manag e ment levels, not to current
performance on-th e - job.

Furthermore, the observation of

participants ' h a n dl ing the pr oblems and challenges of the
higher- leve l j o bs, which are simulated in the exercises,
provide asse ss o rs wit h the opportunity to obtain an
ind i c a tion o f how the individual would perform in
higher-level positions (Byham, 1970).
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Validity Support of the Assessment Center Method
One explanat i o n for the i ncrease in popularity of the
assessment ce nt er procedure wou ld be its research support
found in studies concerning the validity of the technique.
The procedure exper ie n ced a slow start in American industry
(Cohen, Moses , & Byham , 197 4 ).

However, the few

organizations which first b e g an ap p lying assessment centers
provided a building blo ck for the future use of the
technique by conducting sys tematic research programs which
established a solid foundat i on on which subsequent centers
have been developed .

The AT&T assessment center program,

while being the first u se of t he assessment center approach
in American industry , has been o ne of the most elaborate
and extensive applications of the technique and it has
provided a great deal of research support for the use of
assessment centers .

Several r esearch articles have

resulted as part of AT&T ' s Ma nagement Progress Study (MPS)
(e.g., Bray & Campbel l, 1968; Bray et al., 1974; Bray &
Grant, 1966; Howard , 19 7 9).

The MPS provided a

longitudinal study which allowed for the comparison of
assessment ce n ter pr edictions and attainment of middle
management positi ons by participants in the organization.
To summarize t h e findings of several studies conducted by
AT& T, the literature offers supporting evidence that the
as s essment process yields valid predictions of the future
success of young managers in the organization.

Although
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some limitations have been placed on the MPS findings, it
is a landmark piece of research that contributed to the
understanding of adult development and to the selection of
managers (Thornton & Byham, 1982).

Thornton and Byham

(1982) suggest that the assessment center movement is
directly related to AT&T's early and continued research
efforts and they offer that there is little doubt that
assessment center evaluations or ratings accurately predict
which individuals are likely to make advancements in the
management of the Bell system.
Although the assessment center procedure cannot be
viewed as a perfect predictor, it appears to produce higher
validities than those associated with traditional tests or
interviews (Byham & Wettengel , 1974).

Cohen, Moses, and

Byham (1973) reviewed the results of 22 validity studies
concerning assessment center applications.

They reported

a median criterion-related correlation of .37.

Also, in

industrial applications, the authors found a median
correlation with job performance of .33 and a promotion
above first -level management at .40.

Huck (1973) reviewed

validity studies dealing with the approach and concluded
that research results had demonstrated both the "external"
and "internal" validities of multiple assessment
techniques.

Huck's review, which was revised and

republished in 1977 (Huck, 1977), integrated the results
of 50 studies which all showed positive validity findings.
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The literature continues to support the use of the
technique on the grounds of validity.

Researchers are also

attempting to avoid the problems associated with validity
studies by safe - guarding against problems such as criterion
data contamination and by using more behaviorally based
criterion measures ( Klimosk i & Strickland, 1977; Sackett,
1972).

However , Thornton & Byham (1974) suggest that

"there has been no more thorough body of predictive
validity research generated to support the accuracy of and
industrial psychology practice than the evidence on
assessment centers" (p. 306).

In addition, assessment

center results have a number of advantages over traditional
test results because the procedure can be more job-related
and because assessment centers require actual behavior
rather than relying on self-reports of what a participant
says he or she would do, or has done (Byham & Wettengel,
1974).
Legal Support for Assessment Centers
Since organizations typically use the assessment
center technique to make personnel decisions, the procedure
falls into the realm of testing and must therefore adhere
to governmental regulations.

The use of any test by an

organization which forms the basis of decisions concerning
individuals and their status must adhere to the Uniform
Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures which were
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designed by a joint commission of the Eq u al Employment
Opportunit y Commission (EEOC), the Civil Service
Commission, the Department of Labor, and the Department of
Justice (EEOC et al., 1978).

In the face of legal

acquisitions concerning the use of assessment centers,
organizations are required to show that they followed the
Uniform Guidelines in the validation, development, and use
of a procedure if it is used for decision-making purposes
(Task Force , 1980 ).

Compliance agencies, such as the EEOC,

have become very interested in testing by private and
government organization s.

The agencies have evaluated

several testing programs and courtroom support has been
found in cases concerning the use of assessment centers.
In fact, no assessment center program has ever been found
illegal and there are only a few court cases involving
their use (Byham, 1970).

Also, the EEOC even employs the

use of asses sment centers in its organization which
indicates the techniques' gaining acceptance.
Byham and Thornton (1982) reviewed some of the more
important court decisions concerning the use of assessment
centers.

In the case of Berry v. the City of Omaha, the

courts ruled that the assessment center technique had met
adequate standards for development and administration.

It

was charged that the center was unfair due to rater biases
and lack of standards used during the conduction of the
program.

The case was the first time that assessment
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centers were challenge d i n c ourt .

The judge relied on

testimony from exp e r t wit n esses and on the Standards of
Ethical Considerat i on s for Assessment Center Operations
(Task Force , 1980 ).

The cas e shows how documentation and

development are important dur in g the assessment center
process.
In other cases , such as thos e involving the Richmond,
Virginia, police and fire departme n ts, the courts also
ruled in favor of the assessme n t center technique.

The

court ruled that paper and pencil tests used by the city
of Richmond were discriminat ory .

The judge, howe v er, ruled

that the city could use a comb i n ation of written tests and
assessment centers .

Although the wr itten tests were found

to be discriminatory, the comb i na ti on of written tests
and assessment centers was fo un d to have no racial bias.
Once again the use of ass essment centers had stood up in the
face of the courts .
In addition to ca ses which questioned the use of
assessment centers t hems elves, several cases of alleged
discrimination from p aper and pencil tests have resulted in
the courts s ugge sting the use of assessment centers as a
more appropr i at e me a ns f or evaluating individuals for
promo ti on and selection.

Thus, it appears that the use of

as s e ssme nt centers by organizations is gaining increased
support f rom g overnmental agencies as well as the courts.
The technique is fairly new when compared with other
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selection , promotion, and developmental techniques that
have been used by organizations in the past.

However, the

research evidence and courtroom success of the technique is
an indication of the increased acceptance of the procedure.
Several organizations are hesitant to implement a testing
program which mandates such extensive manpower and funding,
however , in the wake of the court rulings concerning
assessment centers, it is viewed that the technique could
potentially save an organizat i on a great deal in the form
of legal suits.

If an organizat ion spends the effort to

develop a strong assessment system, that system may save
the organization millions of dollars in legal payoffs.
Assessment Centers in Law Enforcement Agencies
The assessment center approach as been applied to
several types of private and government organizations
including various law enforcement agencies.

In addition to

the support given to the technique discussed in the
previous sections, there are particular reasons why the
approach is becoming popular among law enforcement
organizations.

Today's police officers must perform

complex tasks ranging from routine duties such as
processing traffic to the nonroutine duties of preserving
civil order and assisting citizens.

In order to maintain

effective performance, modern day police officers need many
skills which cannot be assessed by conventional written
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examinations (Shachter, 1979).

Schachter expressed the

n eed to develop methods to measure these skills since
tradit i o nal written examinations do not measure any of the
competen c i e s needed by law enforcement officers.

Chenoweth

(1 961 ) wa s one of the pioneers in recognizing the potential
of situationa l testing as a part of the evaluation of
police appl i cants.

Also, Mills, McDevitt and Tonkin (1966)

suggested the u se of situation testing to evaluate
non - intellectual traits associated with successful
performance i n law enforcement positions.
The use of a multiple-assessment methodology for
police work g ained further support throughout the sixties.
Mills ( 1969 ) in d icated that a combination of assessment
approaches wo uld integrate several types of information and
thus prov i de the most equitable and thorough view of
appl icants .

Furthermore, the more varied the samplings of

a n app licant's behaviors, the better our understanding of
t h at app licant would be (Gavin & Hamilton, 1975).

Thus,

while it is apparent that the assessment center approach
would be beneficial to a wide variety of organizations, law
enforcement agencies are particularly interested in the
technique in an effort to obtain more accurate evaluations
of employees and applicants by developing systems that
measure many of the skills and competencies which effective
police work requires.
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Assessment cente rs o f fer a more comprehensive view of
candidates t h an trad it i onal systems such as evaluations of
past performances of i nt erv iewing techniques.
past performance may predict

Although

f uture success in some

situations , some problems are associated with the
technique .

A person may be a n e x cellent or high-performing

police officer, but possess only a fe w of the skills
necessary for being an effective sup e rv is o r of police
officers.

If this person was t o be promoted on the sole

basis of past performance , the organization would lose a
good officer and gain a poor s e rg eant (Joiner, 1984).
Joiner pointed out that the cand i dates' immediate
supervisors often evaluate d i ff ere n t p eople with different
rating standards and that candid ates are usually working in
different divisions performi ng d i ff erent duties which adds
to the difficulty in mak in g comparisons across candidates.
Assessment centers are thus used to evaluate candidates for
selection , promotion , an d training programs by observing
performances on t h e s ame tasks which are simulations of the
target job .

I n a dd ition , s t andardized evaluation

procedures are u s ed b y trained assessors, who rely on
behavioral obs ervat ions durin g the situational exercises,
for f orm ove rall ratings of candidate's performance.
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Current Investigation of an Assessment Center Application
Typically, assessment center evaluations are conducted
for the purpose of promotion by having individuals at one
level of an organization participate in situational
exercises which simulate a higher-level job.

Over the past

three years a law enforcement agency in Central Florida has
assessed 83 candidates for the target position of sergeant.
Situational exercises were developed following extensive
job analyses of the target position.

The exercises

simulate the position by confronting candidates with
typical problems and situations which are representative of
the sergeant position.

The job of sergeant falls into the

realm of a supervisory or managerial position since the job
analysis data indicated that approximately two-thirds of the
duties associated with the position can be classified as
management duties.

The remaining one-third of the duties

associated with the job of sergeant are typical of modern
police work.

Therefore, deputies within the organization

have been evaluated using the assessment center approach.
The exercises used in the assessment center include:

a

crime scene exercise, an employee counseling exercise, and
an administrative in-basket exercise.

Furthermore,

candidates are assessed on eight skill dimensions which
include:

leadership, judgement, decisiveness, organizing

and planning, written communication, oral communication,
perception, and interpersonal skills.
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Over the past three years the exercises have been
altered and updated, however, the content of the exercises
and the situations used have been very similar.
Furthermore, trained assessors reach consensus judgements
for each skill dimension observed on each candidate by the
use of a team- meeting process.

Thus, overall dimension

scores are derived and are subsequently applied to
weighted, mathematical factors which were determined by the
use of job analysis data .

The weighted dimension scores

are then summed to derive an overall assessment center
rating for each candidate.

The agency uses these overall

ratings to provide higher man agement with promotional lists
of suitable candidates for the sergeant position.
Deputies are not typically required to perform
management functions in their current positions and thus
the assessment center was established as a method to
evaluate the candidates' management potential.

However, a

unique situation has arisen in the agency which warrants
investigation .

Although completion of at least three

year~

of service at the deputy level is a requirement for
assessment center participation, some of the candidates
have received some management experience by occupying the
rank of corporal within the organization.

The position of

corporal, while not officially recognized by the
organization as a permanent position, is a temporary
position which requires some managerial skills.

Job
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analysis data i ndic ates that corporals perform duties
related to manageme n t

p ositions approximately one-third of

the time while on -the-j o b.

Of the 83 candidates assessed

by the program , 28 hav e ha d some experience at a management
position by having s e rve d so me time as a corporal.

The

question therefore ari s es th at if the job of corporal
offers some management e xperience to those individuals who
have held the position , would t h is e x perience result in a
difference in performance i n t h e assessment center
developed for the position o f ser geant?

Thus, do corporals

benefit from a " practice " e ff ect by having been placed in
situations which require t hem t o pe r form management duties
and therefore rely on and develop their management skills?
Experience in management situati o ns could possibly
result in corporals obta i n i ng a form of training, which has
been found to produce h igh er scores on assessment center
exercises (Moses

& Rit ch ie, 1976).

Moses and Ritchie

provided supervi s ory tr aining to an experimental group of
subjects and compare d their subsequent scores in an
assessment cent er to the scores of control subjects who did
not benefit from t h e training experiences.

The training

involved f amili a ri z ing the experimental subjects with
sit u atio n s t h a t were typical of managerial positions.
Subjects were matched with control subjects in regard to
pr e vious e xperience and other training .

The results of
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the study indicated t h a t the managerial training produced
higher scores on the ass essment center, which had been
developed to measure manager ial skills, for the
experimental group .

In addit i on , Burnaska (1976) provided

behavior modeling training fo r a group of subj.ects and
compared their scores during s i mulated managerial
situations to those of a contro l gr oup of subjects.
Experimental subjects performed sign i f ican tly better during
the simulation exercises as a r e sul t of their training.
Also, it has been suggested that an individual's early
developmental experiences play a v ital part

in the

long-term success of young manag ers (Bray, Campbell &
Grant, 1974).
Should the experience result in a higher overall
assessment center performance it would warrant an
investigation into the candidates' performances on
particular skill dimensions d ur ing the assessment center o
This would aid in the i d entification of the skill areas
which are providing the i ncrease in overall performance.
Furthermore, wo u ld p erfor mance in the various simulation
exercises incorporated in the assessment process differ
between the dep u t ie s who had management experience and
those who d i d n o t benefit from serving as a corporal?

It

should b e noted that all deputies have been involved in
c r ime scenes and could therefore rely on past experiences
or observations of sergeants in crime scene situations
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during their employment wit h in the agency.

However, only

those deputies who have serv ed as a corporal would have
experienced administrat i v e and counseling situations from
the standpoint of a person i n a manage ment position.
However , all candidates c o u ld rely on their previous
experiences in crime scen e s a nd the observation of
supervisors in those situations .

Thus, the can didates

could model the behaviors of incumbe nt s up e rv isors by
relying on the observation of beh a v ior in past situations.
Moses (1978) indicated th a t b eh a v ior modeling, a form of
observational learning , is an o utgrowth of the social
learning paradigm developed by Mi l ler an d Dollard (1941)
and Bandura (1969) .

Moses (1 978 ) p oints out that the

research indicates that vicari ous l e arn ing takes place
through the observation and imitation of behavior.
Furthermore, intricate re s pon se patterns can be learned by
observing and imitat i ng the b ehavior of appropriate models.
Thus, variance in performance between the two groups of
candidates may not b e a s great in simulation exercises
depicting crime sce n e situations.

Behavioral modeling is a

form of learnin g and many skills learned as adults are
conveyed by mo del ing ( M oses~ Ritchie, 1976).
If o n e tak es the viewpoint that corporals are
currently in management positions it would justify the
compa rison of their assessment center performances to
deputies as being a quasi-concurrent, validity
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investigation .

Concurrent researc h designs, which compare

persons currently h olding the target j ob and aspirants to
the position , have come under some criticism.

The

criticisms are based on the idea that the motivation of
aspirants to the target p o sition differs from the
motivation of incumbents .

Th u s, incumbents are probably an

inappropriate group for val i dati n g selection and promotion
procedures (Thornton & Byham , 19 82 ).

However, the current

investigation offers a unique situation since deputies and
corporals are both motivat e d to obtain the position of
sergeant .

The motivat i ona l lev els of both groups would

therefore be similar and the pr oblem would be avoided.
Research Ob j ectives
First, the current inves t i g ation examined the
differences between corpo r a ls a n d deputies who have
participated in the as sess men t center for the position of
sergeant .

By analyzing such background variables as age,

education levels , t enur e , previous performance ratings,
traini n g programs attended, and experience at current
position, s t epwise discriminant function analyses were
cond u cte d to dete rmine which variables differentiate
b e twee n the t wo groups of subjects (i.e., corporal and
deputies).

Thus, the importance of each variable was

evaluated to determine the best combination available or
the single highest predictor of group inclusion.

Also,

--~---~---
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this provided insight into the differences between the two
groups of subjects.
The second area of investigation provided an analysis
of the differences between the two groups on the various
components of the assessment center program.

Therefore,

analyses of the candidate's evaluations on the particular
skill dimensions assessed and during the various
situational exercises indicated any variance between their
performances .
The following hypotheses were investigated during the
evaluation of the available data:
First,

ov~rall

assessment center performance would be

a significant predictor of group inclusion, thus indicating
whether or not an individual had served as a corporal and
gained experience in management situations.
Secondly, overall dimension ratings in the skill areas
which rely heavily on managerial experience (e.g.,
leadership , organizing and planning, judgement, and
decisiveness ) would be significant predictors of group
inclusion by differentiating between the subjects with
regard to the variable of rank.
In addition, overall exercise performance for the
administrative employee counseling exercise would be a
significant predictor of group membership by
differentiating between the subjects with regard to the
variable of rank.
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Finally , overall assessment center performance would
be significantly corre lated with months of service at the
corporal position , in t h e sub - g roup of corporals, as a
resul t of increased practice or training in managerial
s k ills .

METHOD
Subje cts
A total of 83 subjects , who had all participated in
the assessment center developed for the target position of
sergeant , were included in the data analysis.

Of the 83,

28 of the subjects had occupied the rank of corporal at
some time during their employment with the law enforcement
agency .

The remaining 55 subjects held the position of

deputy sheriff .

All subjects were aspirants to the target

position of sergeant.
Data Collection
Assessment center data , which had been accumulated
over the past three years, were collected for each subject.
Evaluations consisted of:

1) overall assessment center

performance ratings for each subject; 2) overall skill
dimension ratings for each subject, which were derived by
the team consensus judgements of trained assessors; and 3)
overall exercise ratings for each subject, which were
calculated by summing their weighted skill dimension
evaluations pertaining to the individual exercises.

21

The
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weights were derived from job analysis data and had been
applied to the candidate's overall skill dimension ratings
during the actual assessment process.

The exercises

included in the assessment center were designed to simulate
situations which would require the candidates .to exhibit
behaviors related to the target position.

A crime scene

exercise was used which required candidates to manage a
situation in which a crime had taken place.

During the

exercise, which lasted for approximately 25 minutes,
individual candidates were confronted with handling
problems concerning the victims, witnesses of the crime,
the management of subordinates , and members of the news
media .

Observable behaviors were recorded by a trained

assessor .

The counseling exercise required the candidates

to review the relative material concerning a subordinate
who had exhibited inadequate performances and behaviors,
according to documented employment records.

The candidates

were then required to meet face-to-face with the employee
in order to discuss the situation and resolve the problem.
Another exercise, an administrative in-basket, involved the
handling of administrative items which were a simulation of
typical functions required of sergeants.

Candidates were

required to take action on several memos concerning
situations associated with the target position.
Also, background variables for each subject were
collected by reviewing each individual's employment history
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file.

Thus, measures of the variables were obtained and

included in the data analysis.

The derivation of

background variables was conducted as follows:
1.

Rank (i.e., deputy (l)/corporal (2)):

This

dichotomous variable was obtained by
reviewing documentation of promotions
found in the employment history files.
2.

Age:

Age of subject, in years, at time

of assessment.
3.

Tenure:

Recorded in months of service and

measured from original date of employment with
the agency through date of assessment.
4.

Education level:

Recorded in years of

education obtained prior to assessment.
5.

Training:

Recorded as the number of in-service

training programs, seminars, or workshops
attended, prior to assessment.
6.

Experience at Deputy position:

Recorded in

months of service at the rank of deputy and
derived from reviewing promotion and assignment
documentation.
7.

Performance Ratings:

Recorded on a scale of

one (low) through five (high) and derived by
reviewing the most recent performance
prior to assessment.

rati~gs

Since different performance

appraisal forms had been used over the past
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three years , some individual's performance
ratings were conv erted from a nine-point
appraisal scale t o the five-point scale.

This

conversion was accomp lished by plotting the
frequency dis t ribu tion s of individuals
corresponding to t he tw o appraisal forms.

The

percentages of c andi d ates categorized into the
ratings corresponding to th e five-point appraisal
form were calculated as:
2) 3%, 1) 0% .

5) 7%, 4) 69%, 3) 21%,

Equiv ale n t p ercentages of

individuals , wh i ch we r e originally evaluated on
a nine - point scale , we re categorized into a fivepoint scale so t hat
4, 6 . 1 to 7 . 2

=

= 5, 7.3
6.0 = 2.

8 . 4 t o 9.0

3 , le s s than

to 8.3

Data were input into a VAX/VMS Minicomputer and
analyzed by the use of the Biomedical Computer Program
(BMDP) (Dixon , 198 1).

=

RESULTS
The data obtained from the review of each candidates'
employment history file and assessment center evaluations
were statistically analyzed to determine which variables
were significant predictors of group membership (i.e.,
deputy or corporal ) by the use of a stepwise discriminant
function procedure .

Means and standard deviations for both

groups were computed on all variables investigated and are
presented in Table 1 .

Also , a within variable correlation

matrix was computed which is presented in Table 2.
Furthermore, ANOVA calculations were conducted on each
variable to investigate any possible differences between
the deputies and corporals .

Table 3 shows the resulting

calculated F statistics .
First , discriminant function analysis was performed
with the backgro.und variables (i.e., age, tenure, education
level, training, experience at deputy position, and
performance ratings) used to compute the linear classification.

The variables were chosen in a stepwise manner.

Initially , the analysis provided the F statistic pertaining
to each individual variable which corresponded to the F
statistic computed from a one-way analysis of variance on
the variable for the two groups used in the analysis.
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TABLE 1
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVI ATIONS ON ALL VARIABLES
FOR DE PUTI ES AND CORPORALS

DEPUTIES
Variable

x

S . D.

CORPORALS
x

S.D.

Age

29 . 9

4 . 70

32.90

5.40

Tenure ( months )

72 . 1

27 .5 0

100.00

37.70

Ed . level

14 . 5

1 .9 0

14.12

1.70

Perf . Rating

3. 7

0 . 60

3.85

0.50

Training

8. 4

4 . 30

12 071

4.80

62 . 2

22 . 40

58.93

23.74

Judgement

4. 7

. 90

5.03

.88

Decisive

4. 9

. 89

5.01

•73

Leadership

4. 6

. 90

4.92

.90

Org . and Plan .

4. 4

. 92

4.71

.80

Writ . Com .

4. 8

.8 2

5.04

.74

Oral Com .

5 . 07

.86

5.21

• 86

Perception

4 . 71

. 76

4.93

.72

Interpersonal

4 .93

.86

5.04

.92

Overall A. C.

44 .3 2

6.76

46.45

6.01

Cou nseling Ex .

3 8. 2 6

7.80

40.37

6.73

Crime Ex .

44.80

9.65

47.75

7.51

Exp . Deputy
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TABLE 3
SUMMARY OF F STATISTICS RESULTING FROM ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
CALCULATIONS FOR THE EFFECT OF PARTICULAR VAi.~IABLES ON
GROUP MEMBERSHIP (DEPUTY/CORPORAL)

Variable

df

Calculated F
7.02

.....

Age

1,81

Tenure (months)

1,81

14. 51 .,.. ·'·

Educ . Level

1,81

. 63

Perf . Rating

1,81

.63

Training

1,81

16.25

Exp . at Deputy

1,81

.38

Judgement

1,81

2.68

Decisiveness

1,81

1.67

Leadership

1,81

2 .10

Written Com.

1,81

.95

Oral Com .

1,81

.so

Perception

1,81

1.53

Interpersonal

1,81

• 28

Overall A.C.

1,81

1.96

Counseling Ex.

1,81

1.47

Crime scene Ex.

1,81

2.00

Note:

~·d~

=

p

<

•

01.

.._..t... ·'·

4' .. , ...

*~':
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Three variables :
training (F

age CF= 7.02 ), tenure CF= 14.5), and

= 16.26)

significant (df

=1

'

were found to be individually
81·

'

p <:.05).

Next, the procedure

combined the significant predictors of group inclusion in a
stepwise manner .

Therefore, at each step the variable that

added the most to the separation of the groups was entered
into the discriminant function in order to determine the
significant predictors of group inclusion.

The analysis

then indicated the best combination of background variables
which accounted for the highest prediction of group
membership .

Three variables (tenure, training, and

experience at the deputy posit ion) were entered into the
discriminant function equation , which resulted in a
combined F statistic of 11. 743 (df = 3, 79; p <. 05; Wilks'
Lamba

=

.691 6 ).

The analysis indicated the discriminant

function coefficients for the canonical variables, which
are presented in Table 4.

Klecka (1980) indicated that one

can "name" a function on the basis of the coefficients by
noting the variables having the highest coefficients.

If

those variables seem to be measuring a similar
characteristic, we could name the function after that
characteristic.

Thus, the discriminant function evidenced

was identified as "longevity" based on the time
characteristic .of the variables which combined to form the
function.

However, corporals had less experience at the

rank of deputy, by vir tue of their having been promoted,
1
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which resulted in a canonical coefficient that was in the
opposite direction of longevity notion.

Furthermore, any

findings from this analysis must be subjected to further
classification and exploration .

No other background

variables (i.e., age, education level, or performance
ratings) were found to significantly add to the combined
prediction of group inclusion.
Second, stepwise discriminant function analysis was
performed on the assessme nt center skill dimension ratings
(i.e., judgement , decisiveness , leadership, organizing and
planning, written communication, oral communication,
perception , and interpersonal skill) to determine the
significant assessment center variable(s) which could
predict group inclusion as being deputy or corporal.

No

significant predictor (s) was determined by the
discriminant analysis which indicates that no assessment
center skill dimension evaluation could be used to
differentiate between the two groups of subjects.
Third, stepwise discriminant function analysis was
performed on the overall assessment center evaluation and
the overall exercise evaluations for the crime scene and
counseling simulation exercises to determine if the
variables were significant in predicting group inclusion.
The analysis indicated that none of the overall
observations could significantly differentiate between the
deputies and corporals.

In addition, it should be noted
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TABLE 4
DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION CANON ICAL COEFFICIENTS

Variable

Canonical Coefficient

Tenure ( months )

-0.02634

Training

-0.12878

Experience at Deputy ( mon t h s)

0.03487
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that only the overall scores for the crime scene and
counseling exercises were included in this analys is since
the administrative in- basket exercise was not used in all
three years.

Hence, all subjects had not been evaluated on

the in-basket exercise.

In order to investigate the

differences in the groups of subjects who were evaluated on
this exercise an analysis of variance was conducted on the
available data .

No significant difference in performance

was witnessed between the deputies and corporals.
Thirty- nine deputies and 18 corporals were included in this
particular analysis of variance .
Finally, a Pearson Correlation Coefficient was
calculated to assess the relationsh ip between the amount of
management experience , measured in month s of service at the
corporal position , and overall assessment center
evaluations .

Only persons in the subgroup of corporals

were included in this particular analysis which resulted
in a correlation coefficient which was found to be
nons ignif icant ( r = • 0 5 5 7; p

<. 0 5) .

Of ancillary concern was an investigation of the
differences in perfo~mance for those individuals who had
participated in the assessment center more than once.
Thirteen subjects fell into this classification and an
analysis of the differences in their two sets of assessment
center evaluations was witnessed as being statistically
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significant ( t

= 4 . 368 ; d f

=

1,12; £< .001), with

subjects ' second- time performance scores being
significantly higher .

DISCUSSION
The results of this study have provided little support
for the argument that managerial experience w{ll affect
performance in assessment centers developed for the
management position of sergeant , in this particular law
enforcement application .

Stepwise discriminant function

analyses have indicated the lack of any significant
relationship between assessment center evaluations and
the group membership of subjects as being corporals or
deputies .

Thus , the discriminant analysis was unable to

differentiate between subjects who had managerial experience
and those who did not , which indicates a lack of significant
differences in the two groups ' assessment center
evaluations .

It appears that managerial

experience in

this case did not provide a significant degree of training
or practice to individuals who had held the rank of
corporal .

Although corporals tended to perform better than

deputies in the assessment center, the difference in their
performance was not fo und to be statistically significant.
However, of the 11 assessment center evaluations
investigated (i.e., overall performance, skill dimension
performance, and exercise performance) the average
performance of corporals was higher than the average
performances of the deputies in every case (see Table 1).
34
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This leads to the conclusion that although individuals
with managerial experience do not perform significantly
better than persons who do not have this experience, their
performances were somewhat higher.

Thus, the data analyses

do indicate some interesting findings which warrant some
discussion .
First , stepwise discriminant function analysis
indicated that the three background variables which were
significant predictors of group membership, on an individual
basis, were tenure , training, and age.

However, a

combination of the background variable s tenure, training,
and experience at the deputy position resulted in the
highest combined prediction of group membership, which
gives an indication as to which variables determine whether
or not a person was promoted to the rank of corporal.
Furthermore , a classification matrix (see Appendix A) was
calculated using the classification function weights which
resulted from the discriminant analysis.

The use of the

derived weights resulted in the classification of
individuals, into the two groups, at an accuracy rate of
80.7 percent.

It appears that the background variables,

which combined to be the highest predictors of promotion
to the rank of corporal, corresponded to traditional
promotional practices found in organizations.

It can be

suggested that individuals who have been with the law
enforcement agency the longest and have had the most
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in - service training are the individuals being promoted to
the rank of corporal .

Thus,

it ~appears

that performance

on - the - job is less influential in the selection of
employees for promotion to the corporal position.

However,

many organizations are attempting to develop more
performance - based appraisal ratings and are relying more
heavily on observable behaviors .

The law enforcement

agency in which the current investigation took place is no
exception .

The agency has recently developed performance-

based appraisal systems and employs the use of assessment
centers which are orient ed towards observable behaviors.
Furthermore, the organizat ion falls into the realm of
paramilitary structures and the military has typically
been oriented towards rewarding more experienced personnel
with promotions to higher ranks or positions.

The results

of this investigation can be viewed with regard to
selection applications by indicating a need for
organizations to consider actual performance when making
promotional decisions concerning the selection of
individuals for managerial positions.

Although the best

performing police officers may not be the best supervisors
of police officers , considerations should be given to
performance -based variables when forming promotional
decision.
The current investigation has indicated that people
who had obtained managerial experience (i.e., corporals)
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did not perform significantly better than those who did not
receive such experience , although their performances were
slightly higher.

These findings could be explained by the

selection argument previously stated .

However, it could be

argued that perhaps the assessment center application is
not accurately measur ing the management skills that it
purports to be evaluat ing.

Also, it appears that the skill

dimensions evaluated during the assessment process are
highly correlated with each other .

A review of the within

variable correlations pertaining to the skill dimensions
assessed indicates a range of correlation values between
. 37 and . 80 .

Several of the correlation s are greater than

. 60, which indicates that the dimensions are not highly
discriminant and supports the use of more independent
measures .

On the other hand, a review of the simulation

exercises incorporated in the assessment center, which were
developed following extensive job analyses, leads the
author to conclude that the current and past assessment
centers conducted by the agency for promoting individuals
to the sergeant position require candidates to rely on the
various managerial skills evaluated .

Furthermore, the

Pear~on Correlation Coefficient calculated to investigate

the relationship between length of management experience
(i. e ., months of service at the rank of corporal) and
overall assessment center evaluations was found to be
nonsignificant.

Thus, higher amounts of managerial
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experience for those people holding the rank of corporal
appear to have little effect on their assessment center
performance .

Consideration might be given to the use of

an assessment center for the purpos e of promoting
individuals to the rank of corporal and using this rank as
a formal management position in order to provide managerial
experience to individuals before allowing them to proceed
to higher management levels .

These considerations could

improve the selection process and thus increase the
efficiency of organ izations by provid ing a better fit of
appropriate personnel to management level positions.
Also , consideration might be given to the development of
structured management training programs which could provide
individuals with the training needed to increase their
performance of actual job behaviors .

The use of

management training programs would allow individuals to
further develop their managerial skills and would benefit
the organization as well as the individuals.
It was also of interest to investigate the variables
pertaining to the current study by analyzing how they were
related to each other.

Although this was initially done by

reviewing the within variable correlation matrix, the
author took this evaluation one step further by performing
a cluster analysis (Hart i gan , 1975) using all variables
( i.e., background and assessment center variables).
Clusters were formed by using the absolute value of the
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bivariate correlations as the measure of similarity.

The

linkage rule (i.e., the criterion for combining two
clusters) that was used pertained to the minimum distance,
maximum similarity criteria .

The analysis indicated that

the background variables, except for the variable of
education level , clustered together .

Also, all of the

assessment center evaluations (i.e., overall, skill
dimension, and exercise scores) clustered together with the
background variable of education level.

It appears that

education level obtained prior to assessment center part
participation was more related to assessment center
evaluations than it was related to the other traditional
background variables .

It is suggested that further

research be conducted which would investigate the
relationships between historical variables and evaluations
obtained during the assessment center process as well as
the relationship between the various skill dimensions
measured during an assessment center.
It should be noted that the current investigation was
conducted using the available data on only 83 subjects.
The low number of subjects could have contributed to the
findings reported .

It is suggested that the agency

re-evaluate the concern of this investigation as more
candidates are assessed with the passage of time.

In

addition, only candidates who had participated in the
assessment_program were included in this investigation.
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Therefore , the analyses were performed on a select sample
of individuals.
It is also suggested that organizations consider the
effects of previous experience in an assessment center on
subsequent assessment center performances.

At present, 13

subjects had been evaluated more than once by the means of
the assessment center .

The current investigation involved

initial assessment scores and thus the subsequent
performances were excluded from the analyses.

However, the

differences in performances for the 13 individuals assessed
more than once in the center were witnessed as being
statistically significant.

Further consideration should be

given to this area of concern.

Perhaps the assessment had

provided a form of training to individuals which resulted
in their increased performance in subsequent assessment
center evaluations .

Consideration might be given to the

development of assessment centers for the purpose of
providing training to individuals by placing them in
simulated job sit uations.
number of N

= 13

On the other hand, a total

causes a great deal of hesitancy in making

conclusions based on this analysis.

However, the analysis

does indicate a need for the further investigation of this
area in fut ure studies .
In addition , it is also suggested that perhaps
corporals model the behavior of the sergeants who serve as
their supervisors

RO

that a form of behavioral modeling had
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taken place.

Future stud ies could assess the quality of

the models ( i . e ., supervi sing sergeants' performance
ratings) and thus investigat e t h e e ff ect of the quality of
managerial experience on a sse s sment center evaluations.
Behavioral modeling train i ng has been used to increase the
performance of individuals in as sessment centers and
considerations should be given to the use of the technique
to increase the managerial skills of i nd i v i d uals.
The current investigation found little support for the
argument that greater managerial e xpe r ience, as a function
of time , will result in better performance at an assessment
center .

However , the results of thi s study indicate the

need for further investigation of th i s area of research
concern .

APPENDIX A
CLASSIFICATION MATRIX
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CLASSIFICATION MATRI X

Group

% Correct

% of Cases Classified into
Group

Deputy

Corporal

Deputies

85 . 5

47

8

Corporals

71 . 4

8

20

Total

80 . 7

55
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